San Lull Obtapo City Council
candldatt Ken Silva withdraw
from tha raca Friday aftarnoon, a
icant four daya bafora tha
tUction which wlU flU two city
council aaata and tha m ayor's

CITY ELECTION

S ilv a b o w s o u t o f ra c e

ha continued. "Thera are six
^ v a placad hla aupport behind other candidataa who alao proteaa
candidataa Myron Graham and to care about thla city but there
Valeria Endraa In a written are only two that I believe can
effectively carry out the prln*
iUlament.
•The city council, to me, holda 'd p le a that I aupport.
" F o r thla reason I am
the key to protecting thla com*
munlty. That la why oeveral requesting my supporters to vote
montha ago I filed aa a can* fbr Myron Graham and Valerie
Endraa," he aald. "I want to
deists," ha aald.
•1 believed that U waa Im expreaa my sincere appreciation
portant to be part of that council to my supporters."
In order to influence, tha kind of
Silva aald he waa withdrawing
place San Lula would become,** to prevent a vote apUt that miiht

le a v e
e n v ir o n m e n ta lly concerned candidataa far behind
in the race. He aald he wlU be
campaigning on behalf of
Graham ana Mra. Endraa up
until the election.
Other candidataa for the
council aaata are Raymond J
Hauser, John S Karr, Jeaae
Norris, and Norman Stone. In
cumbent Kenneth E. Schwarts la
being challenged by R.M. "Bob"
Machado.
tn , ddltlon, four ttiwol dlitrlct

trustee positions and two com
munity college trustee spots will
be on the line when city residents
begin flipping voting machine
levers Tuesday morning.
In the race to capture four San
>Lula Coastal Unified School
District Governing Board trustee
openings, Incumbent Patrick N
Nagano will moat the challenge
of Richard S. Robinson as both
aaek the lone position In Trustee

Aril W
8»l ■

Seven hopefuls will battle for
three seats in Trustee Area No. 3.
The candidates include In
cumbent Carl L Hyson, E.D. Ed
Arnett, Mervyn F. Dixon, Jerome
J. Janlsse, Michael J. Morris,
Clyde R. Steele and Eleanor
Weinstein^
Two vacancies on the San Luis
Oblppo County Community
College District Governing Board
will be filled from a list of six
candidates which Includes In
cumbents B.R. Bryant and J.
Vard Loomis plus David V.
Exline, Bernard H. Hirsch, Roy
H. Marlowe and Homer H. Odom.
jCoofitouedao i i J P a |^ ^
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Kennedy okays
film restriction
/

Actors from Berkeley Street T heatre give a perform ance In the P lata.
See story on Page

INTEREST IGNITED

Interhall Council Lives

i

Pres. Robert Kennedy accepted the recommendation of the Aim
review board in a newt release Friday afternoon.
The board last week voted 10 to 2 that the " B a t o f tht F lat
Annual N tw York tr o m , ‘lhn Fatlval" should not be shown on
campus. The movie was scheduled to be shown Wednesday by the
AS I Films Committee. Campus adminttration officials directed
the Aim be reviewed for artistic merit.
"I accept the recommendation
of tha Review Board on Creative Review Board for accepting this
and Related Arts that tha film difficult task, and for considering
"Hi* Beat of tha Ntw York Erotic all aspects of the situation in
Film Festival" should not b# order to make their thoughtful
exhibited on campus.
recommendation to ms.
"1 recognise the difficulty of
"It Is not tha function of a
the teak of such a review board In i t !varsity to mirror socioty In all
recommending what should or of its aspects, but it is our
should not be exhibited on obligation to provide as beat wa .
oampua. In areas where absolute can a model toward which society
standards are not available and should aspire. Imperfect as a
value judgements must be made, university may b* at times In
the freedom of Individuate and carrying out this rule, it Is a goal
needs of society In general must which should over bo before us.
be considered and balanced, on a
"The ‘creative arte’ are, by
bails of Interdependent respect
nature,
subjective and personal,
and trust.
but
out
duties
are to be objective,
"Tha Review Board served as a
or
to
baa#
subjective
decisions
"jury" In an attempt to obtain a
upon
Informed
opinion,
and to
variat of opinions from various
consider
not
personal
laauaa,
but
segments of the campus com
tha
public
trust
wa
as
educator
*
munity, Including parsons who
hold."
a rt likely to be the moat

Interhall Council (IHC), the never- got Into tha reform toward tha direction wa should
'park that rekindled the movement whan It developed last taka. W a'ra batter, but tha
■nolderlng coals of the dorm year. It was dormant on tha direction la batter. All tha Input
reform movement lsat quarter, la whole laaue, because It lacked posaibla from dorm resident!,
SAC, tha administration, and the
driving to Ignite further Internet direction," Toole explained.
Toola aald this year's council Is untvaralty at large la needed," knowledgeable concerning tha
In eampue reeldentlal program!
Phil Nettle, A ll Films Com
Problems.
mora active due to greater Input Toola aald.
particular medium under revise. m ittee chairmen, and Other
Tha council'* main purpose Is
According to Scott Plotkin, IHC and bettor guidance.
"I would like you to exprese my committee member* reviewed
to
promote good relations bet thanks to tha members of the the film Friday afternoon.
more
"Thla year there’!
Nprssantatlva to Student Affairs
.
Council, the reform rasolutiona guidance from studanto and SAC ween dorm s, plus b* tha
representative body of studanto
•» brought before SAC laat
living In the on-campus facilities.
carter ware the catalysts that
Its main objective is not dorm
induced five members of SAC to
Potential A8I Officer* and reform, according to Tool*.
•uthor the two controversial
"There la one representative
Affaira
Council
Htoolutlona threatening litigation Student
cited battles between tha
for
every 100 residents. Any
rapraaantattvaa
began
filing
•Mlnst tha admlnlatratlon and
Customs Bureau and BNDD.
WASHINGTON (U PI) to tossing of Poly Royal funds. Thursday with a deadline aet for atudant living In tha dornU can
"There always have been good
Federal
narcotics
agtnte
fight
Plotkin sum m arised the Thursday, April 18 at 4:30 p.m. In run,” Tools said. "Wa have 20 each other to gat credit for a and dedicated agents on both
•Ituatlon: "Flv* of tha moat vocal tha Activities Planning Canter. members who ware elected at "major bust" with all tha seal sides of the jurisdictional fence,
m#n>bers of SAC wars disturbed
John Holley and Jon Harrison large. Housing Director Robert thay uaa to hunt down major drug but the pride and reward for
over the piecemeal way w* wara have filed for the position of ASI Bostrom acts as our advisor."
traffickers, one of their former fitting credit for a major bust
According to Plotkin, tha ad
going about it. W* did not have .Praaldant, with Scott Plotkin,
has resulted in many of these
chiefs testified Friday.
bis moans or capabilities to put John Ronea, and Michael ministration was "mad# out to be
John Finlator, former director agents fighting each other for the
*uoh a dorm raform package M slrlng filing for ASI Vic# tha bad guy" during tha SAC of tha Drug Abus* Control right to control a major e ast with
_ ___ _________
and Bruce Eplar for discussion of the two reform Bureau and deputy director of tha all tha fierceness and sfcigtewgsthsr. Thay asked for a _President,
ASl'chlef Justice. Tha office of proposals, "but this is falsa."
•weeping change."
Bureau of N arcotics V and mlndedneee they marshall In
Wawant to tha administration
Asked why the flv# delegates asi Secretary is vacant. Dangerous Drugs (BNDD), aald taking on major traffickers,"
Rick Natoon, Architecture and to ask for the world and thay gave
**m °onf#r with tha IHC before
jurisdictional dlaputsa and Finlator told a governm ent
Environmental
Design i Thomas It to us. It wa. •- p r a i M t
tossntlng the rasolutiona to
su b co m m itte e
professional rivalries "have bean o p e ra tio n s
MC, Plotkin replied, "It waa a t o u r s Communicative Arte and example of cooperation. Thar# anathema to good drug law in  studying the proposed conlilttasi and Roderick U a, Is a
04
J W j f l ploy. UiLhad-gona to ^
toroamant,"
Wtorhall Council, it would have
Finlator, endorsing Pnstdfoit ~
•ton lost. From past par*
w i K i T
“ <S *«■« «*“ < * g J ! r<|i« lU. ta;
Nixon’s
proposal to combine the (hat the agency with tha most
i tel ads illM liH IW te ing|iO i a
toiaanoa, 0>ay fo|t
war against drags Into a single arrests and mptf drugs Mixed
d flc o -th s proposed Drug Bn- does the boat when asking
Agency ■pacifically

Election! open

'flOt. *><s

Federal agents fight
over credit for arrests

-4
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Review board censors
called unrepresentative
Edlton
Tha Prealdent Kennedy Official
Censorship Kavlaw Board haa
met, tha raaulta are in and the
atudenta loae again.
I am aura that tha prealdent la
an honorable man and would not
want to bring dlacredlt upon thia
Institution. I am aura that In
appointing tha Review Board that
Dean Chandler apant many houra
sifting through all the possible
candidates for m em bership
before sending the final con
testants to the signature of our
Prealdent.
Then the final agonising
moments when the 13 slots came
to be filled. If President Kennedy
wore to appoint the Livestock
Judging team, he would not
appoint Oraphlc Arts m ajors; If
ho had to appoint an architecture
review board, he would not load
the panel with food processing
majors.
Let's LOOK AT THE MEM
BERS OF THE BOARD. I submit
an open request to all members of
that board to send a list of their
qualifications to the Mustang
Dally for publication. They
should also Include why they feel
they represent the ASI, and what
they hope to accomplish by ac
cepting an appointment to the
board.
It Is an obvious fact that "Best"
was shown on this campus. The
only problem Is that the
P.K.O.C.R.B. was a bit small, It
should have been 11,000 (free
admission). We all could have sat
around after and decided
whether it should be shown.
And now the burden Is on the
shoulders of President Kennedy?
One gets the sneaking suspicion
that ho Is not likely to override
the decision of a board ho ap
pointed,
Think of It a little like President
Nixon and his Cabinet. Can you
Imagine his cabinet, a majority
of them, coming up with thoughts
or proposals that were not
NIXON. I submit our president,
and his board.
In the final analysis, the board
members that were students
roughly equalled 2,000 other

students and I seriously doubt
that anyone on this campus wants
another person to tell him or her
what 1s proper for their eyes and
ears to experience,
If this all seem s a bit
ridiculous, IT IS1 Censorship on s
California State University
Campus? A center for learning
and preparation for the outside
world? The dormies have 24 hour
visitation rights! Here, Here!
Look out world here we come!
Michael Sullivan

Porno movie:
erotic or art?
Editor!
Dear Admin,
You blow it! You just opened
the door and now the water Is
going to come rushing ini
You know that film, the Best of
the First Annual New York
Erotic Film F e stiv a l," the
supposedly " p o rn o g ra p h ic
movie?"
When I and some of my friends
first saw It advertised, we had no
Intentions of going to see it. We
had no desire to see that kind of
movie. But now that Is getting all
of this publicity, now that the
questions have been asked as tc
"What Is erotic and what Is art?"
and "Who should decide what
movies the students should
see?", I have a great Interest to
see the movie and judge for
myself.
If you had left well enough
alone, I'm sure plenty of the
student body would have let the
movie ride, without feeling they
had missed something by not
seeing It. But, you have now
shone the spotlight on the movie,
and have aroused many a
student's curiosity as to the
movie's value.
You have now created much
more of a demand by students to
see the movie. Was this your
Intention— to promote the
movie?
Maybe next time you’ll refrain
from dictating your value
judgements on the paying body,
and the Incident will come and go
like the wind.
Barry Retd
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T h ir d W o rld ‘ at a loss
■Tommy Smiths
What’s happening, my people?
How's this week been to you?
How do you plan to enjoy the sun
this weekend? More picnics?
After all, It would be a good
switch. Let's check out the
situation.
We are here as students.
Young, comprehensive, deter
mined students undertaking a
full-time task. That Is: this
learning of the various skills and
trades that this society has to
offer Is often refered to as a full
time job.
This seems to be very un
fortunate to our cause. You see,
we are now at a time In our lives
when learning comes easy, and
we are busy preparing ourselves
for the "Oood life." But Isn't It
sad the way we youth spend so
much time planning for our
futures In America's bustling
economy, but can't find the time
to organise and lead our own
communities out of the problems
that they are constantly faced
with?
Perhaps the problem lies In
that being students requires a
great deal of time, and therefore

leaves us too little time to really
get active In any community
affairs.
But the more predominate
situation Is that not enough of us
feel any type of. bond to the
community at large. In fact, It
seems that after awhile we forget
that we have any type of bond
with anyone.
There's no reason for our
student organisations to have less
than 100 percent cooperation
from all Third World people. It's
fine that all of us here have the
Initiative to want to control our
own destinies. But how can our
communities advance If all of
their young minds leave to seek
the "American Dream", and
never return?
It comes down to this. Our
communities are losing us, and
reelsving nothing In return. This
leaves our people at a loss, and us
at a loss, because while they
oontlnue to struggle, we
passively sit and face our steady
In d o ctrin a tio n of A m erica's
dreams and Ideals. So in the final
analysis, It amounts to four
wasted years.

‘Standard setters’ save
campus from sex film
Edlton
Today (Thursday April 10) was
a great day for Poly People. No
words can describe my great joy
at finding out that we had been
saved. Yes children of Poly saved
from sin. Saved from .shhhhh
not to loud, SEX.
The Illustrious "Capital H1U" of
our college, oops excuse ms
UNIVERSITY, has chosen not to
allow the "Best of the First
Annual N.Y. E rotic Film
Festival" to corrupt us. (I'm
Ooddam glad somebody's got
morals around here) I can see It
now 13 people sitting around In a
theatre watching "dirty movies"
(and hating every minute of it),
At this point I must add that there
were two members of the board
who voted against censorship,
I'm not talking aobout such
"d irty m inded" individuals.
There they were sitting around
watching "dirty movies, eating
popcorn and just having a good
time." Without these "standard
setters", as Dean Chandler sc
righteously put it, I for one, and I
know there are about 12,000 other
flunkies out there too just as the
board knew, would probably be

Super
10 Spaad
Salt
•

-Buy one
Get another
for Vz price
only 28 units
offered on this sale

Plus
10% accesiory
. diacount with ASi-card

lying In the gutter some place
doing mean and nasty things.
But, children of Poly, I've been
shown the light, I've been lead
along side green pastures and
crystal clear waters holding the
hand of the shepherd. Thank Ood,
oops I mean the Special Review
Board, for morality. They told
me the films wore "dirty, awful,
Immoral" and 1 believe them,
maybe thata why they wanted to
review them. But, children of
Poly, I just hope' that our
Illustrious Special Review Board
h asn't become corrupted. I
mean...I mean wouldn't it be
awful to see Robin Baggett and
Dean Chandler running around In
the halls doing all sorts of mean
nasty things. Heaven Help us, I
mean them.
*

Jim Koul

Prisoners still
held In jungle
ANAHEIM (U P I)—T ex as
soldier of fortune Bobby Joe
Keesee who mysteriously turned
up as a prisoner of war says

North Vietnam (till li holding
many men in isolated Jungle
prisons.
Keesee refused to Identify the
five Americans, saying, "They
might have been killed since I left
Nam and I don't want to raise
false hopes among the families.
They've been hurt enough."

“POLY 500“
SO AC BOX DERBY

Enry Deadline
____ __ 18.: ________

But even If we do plan to return
to the community, we don't havs
to wait for graduation. We don't
really have to olmlt ourselves to
uno activity at a tlmo( after all
this, I still say don't forget your
primary reason for coming, Just
be more versatile).
So If you've hit upon Idea for a
community-help project, right on
to you. And If you haven't, don't
worry, cause there Just so hap
pens to be a few around just for
you.
If you like, you can speak with
Mr. Robert Bonds, director of
student community services,
concerning his Student Com
munity Services class (psych
301), or you can talk to Christina
Commancho In the counseling
center about her tutoring class.
Or, why don't you got with
student organisation and plan
you own thing. You got Into Cal
Poly didn't you?

Film decision
denies right to
think & decide
Editor!
It Is quite apparent that thorn
who voted against allowing '"Die
Best of the New York Erotic Film
Festival," to be shown on campus
have lost sight of the main Issue
Involved.
Thw main Issue here la not that
the film may be obscene, vulgar
and out and out pornography and
as a result adults should not be
allowed to view the film. The
main Issue Is the right of adults to
be allowed to go to a theatre, pay
money and see what they damn
well want to see.
Not having previously seen the
film I cannot say If it Is obscene
(whatever that may be) or not.
But even If It la obscene the Ail
Films Committee has not boon
granted any powers by the
student body to act as our moral
guardians. Once again, the
powers that be at this University
have decided that they know
what la the "right" behavior for
adult students and as a result
have denied us our most basic
human right—the right to think
and decide for ourselves.
Mark Looker

ASI may
refuse bide
The A8I Concert Committee
reserves the right to refuse any
or all bids submitted; this was
the cause of a recent student
judiciary suit between the
Ecology Action Club and the
Concert Committee.
The EAC submitted a |0 (sero
dollars) bid to usher the Beach
Boys concert and was given s
verbal approval by the concert
committee. The committee later
determined that the EAC would
not be awarded the contract due
to a lack of time to organise the
operation and a lack of credibility
as to Its present members.
The
complaint
ol
discrim inatory practice In
ushering bkls for the concert was
liirowiL.uut joLimjICL
representative for the KAC ap
peared after the sot time for the
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Student teele
pity for writer

W o m e n : ‘ in p e rs p e c tiv e ’ Trouble makers
M i. Sharard has aomi valid

polnta about tha common onough
mall attitude toward womon aa
bodiei only. I would Ilk* to taka
thii opportunity to placa aoma of
her argumsnts In parapactlva.
Mi. Sharard aaama to Ignora
two obvious facts In this matter a) not all man have this attitude;
« d b) woman do tha aame thing.
For Instance, I'm sura that most
guys have bean to parties or bars
or whatever and tried to strike up
an intelligent conversation with
an Intelligent-looking woman that
could turn out in several ways,
none necessarily vulgar,
Tm minutes after starting the
conversation you find yourself In
the corn* twiddling your thumbs
bsoause the Intelligent-looking
woman has decided that the body
of the faronsed, athletic-looking
type who just walked In speaking
monosyllables, Is m ore In*
(westing than yours. And your
knew all he's thinking about la
BX.
But lot's got to the root of the
matter. The one thing that really
aata apart one's friends of the
nine sea and those of the op

*
posite sex is that It is possible to
communicate with the oppoeite
sex on a sexual (and hopefully,
highly personal) level. Why must
the majority of females In our
society consistently try to deny
this fact?
I lam ent that men are
systematically forced to com
promise their honesty In order to
Induce women to share their bed.
One oan scarcely credit a woman
with any intelligence after being
asked to "tell me you love me
Bret."
Most men automatically make
the proper response, and are
thereby often rewarded with a
friendly female to make the night
a little less lonely. Thoee of us
with principles enough to reply
"I'm Just lonesome and homy"
Bnd ourselves with a lot of (Fee
time for drinking or homework or
treating women as sex-objects, or
whatever.
~ It la the women who have the
prerogative to say yes or no,
(when are they going to start
asking the men out?) who make
ralatlonahlps, of all types, begin
as game playing. Which sax,

Book shortage impedes
the learning process
In a university of this caliber, it
Is Imperative to remove all
Impediments to the learning
process. One Im pedim ent of
considerable Importance Is In the
form of the El Corral Bookstore,
which la affiliated with the Cal
Poly Foundation.
How many times have you had
to wait until after your first
midterm to buy your overpriced
textbook, simply because the
Foundation didn't order enough
ooplee In advance? The Foun
dation deliberately orders lees
ooples than the Instructor
requests, so It can be eure that It
won’t be left with extra books on
hand, as that would be un
profitable.
But what Is the purpoee of the
foundation? To make money or to
promote education? Enough
books should be ordered to ensure
that every student will have all
(he books he needs the very first
day of class, or better yet, immedietely following reglstretlon.
The would require the Foun
dation to order more books than
before, such that there would be
•ven a slight excess; true, this
would be le u profitable, but the
foundation makee up for this
•[ready by selling textbooks
•hove publishers' list prlee, as
ralcated on the cover (I have a
blend who paid about 111,00 for
■n EL book that had a list price of
•bout 116.00).
Renditions haven't Improved.
WV.l.took
to *blch
mere were not enough textbooks,
yie Foundation "au u red " the
wtruotor that "this will not
®ecur again", Upon asking this
lnatruptor, the sam e thing

happened again this quarter; In
fact, at the time of this writing,
there are still no textbooks for the
class.
These conditions will not
change unless the faculty and
students bring publio pressure to
bear upon the Cal Poly Foun
dation.
Peter H O ray

Heart patient
RICHMOND (UPI)—Arthur F.
Gay, the sixth heart transplant
recipient at the Medical College
of Virginia, was scheduled to be
released from the hospital
Saturday.

B

Editor i
Something has to be done about
after all, spends the most time In
making themselves alluring, Dr. Cairns and his group of
buying d o th u and coametics? trouble makers who run the
Who are the experts In coyneu English workshop. They are
violating all of the time honored
and fates modesty?
Not Intending to attack Ms. concepts of teaching.
First of all they are placing too
Sharard or women In general, I
speak for humanism, not much emphasis on learning and
feminism, look forward to your not enough on teaching. The
next column, and wonder If the assignm ents they give are
problem Is greatly worsened by designed to help the student
the prevailing Cal Poly am discover what he does not know
rather than reteach what he
bience.
Rick Comatock already does know.
Nest they prestet on helping
thou who come In as Individuate
Instead of batch prooeulng them.
The student Instructors don't
even know that white all men
Editor;
It's not hard to understand why were created equal, it Just so
Greg Fowler Is so vehement happens that some were created
towards his so called "bitch- more equal than others.
They also have abandoned such
wtsards."
vital
blackm ail concepts as
He's been turned Into a toad.
grades
and time limits.
Rlbbott, Mr. Fowler.
The workshop's oonoepts of
Caadl Irving
teaching Is all wrong. Someone
should tell them that teaching
ability depends on credentials
and not on what a student teams.
The works, of craftsm en Something has to be done before
throughout the' nation will be on this Idea spreads to the other
display In the Union Oaltery April departments.
17-30 u the Cal Poly Fine Arts
Committee (FAC) hosts Pottery
JohaB.W IllauerJr.
I . ____________________________

‘Bitch wixards’
Incantations

Pottery show

Editor i
Upon reading Judith Sherard's
article, "The Woman la an Ob
ject" In Wedneeday's Mustang
Dally, a feeling of pity came to
our minds for Ms. Shsrard.lf she
has been unfortunate enough to
have come to the opinion that
men are still saying "Get thee
back down to thy plaoe woman,
and thou shalt have peace from
they humiliation."
We believe that If Ms. Sharard
looks around this oampus with a
different point of view, she would
find that "the common ex
pectation of the male...Is for the
woman to 'be a sport,' and to
laugh at herself (because after
all, ahe c an 't really be
serious...?)" Is not ao "common"
as she states.
She seem s to have overgeneralised her understanding of
socially-enforced mate-female
role playing. Males of o u r
association are Just as anxious as
women to break down formerly
established rotes and establish
one-to-one relationships with
women.
The fault In Me. Iherard's
attitude oan be summed In one of
her exam ples of "th e fun
dam ental confrontations with
m ale prerogative In every
woman's life,"
"...maybe It was the day you
were playing baseball with the
guys on the block and they kept
trying to give you an extra turn at
bat, when you were the one
tagging runners out at third and
hitting the ball over the fenoe
without undue strain."
Maybe they were giving you an
extra turn at bat so you would hit
a few more balls over the fence
for them?

CAREER in CHIROPRACTIC
A rt you interested in an uncrowded health

profession where over 500 insurance com
panies and medicare recognize claims for tha
over 4,000 chiropractors In California?
Information regarding this 4 year course
leading to a degree and state license will 1
be presented at tha ••
Student Union Building Room 220
Tuesday April 17, 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
CAL POLY S TA TE U NIVERSITY

Volt For A FU il TIME COMMUNITY COUNCItMAN

dH w

Greater expertise & more intensive study must
be devoted to:
BroadenlngThe TAX BASE (by soliciting non-pollutmg industries)
RENT CONTROLS
CONSUMER PROTECTION
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
ANNEXATION OF CAL POLY
ADEQUATE PUBLIC HOUSING
FLOOD CONTROL

Tht city should aid ths following community servicesi
GRASS ROOTS II
LOW COST HEALTH CLINIC
MIDDLE HOUSE
RECYCLING CENTER
RUNAWAY COtJNClUNG SERVICE l HOSTEL
HOT LINE
DAY CARE CENTER
LEGAL AID
LOW COST SPAY CLINIC

ELECT

NORM STONE

4

M # n * a y A p ril

14, 1$Tt

A n g le r s a w a it a p p r o v a l
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by JANINE TART AQUA

set out tor open waters. The first Gale, eagerly pulled in their
fishermen on the lake, the three oatch which consequently hap
caat their tines behind the boat pened to be a tangled up ball of
hoping for their first bites of the fish line. The two had caught on
their own tackle.
day.
"At 7 a.m. John and I
Fishing not only lakes, the club
rem em bered we hadn't pur is planning future ocean, stream,
chased fishing licenses yet," and creek trips to recruit both
Gale said. The crew promptly fresh and salt water fishermen.
reversed its course and docked so
Registered graduate and un
Gale and Gordon could buy their d ergraduate
students csn
licensee, then headed for another become active members by attondlng the du b 's first meeting to
part of the lake.
Clouds bqgM circling the lake, be announced in the near future.
while She three still awaited their Associate m em bers including
flm nibbles. At 10 a.m. amidst registered students, faculty, staff
pouring rain, Gordon's line members and club sponsors, csn
Jerked at the pull of his first bite. participate in all club activities
When the boat stopped, he reeled by signing up at the first meeting.
in his prise, but not before Hayes
For m ore information call
bsgan to feel a sudden tug on his Anglers Anonymous Club Pres.
line. Both sportsmen according to John Gordon a t 544-5995.

Local flaharman are invited to
Join In the future fishing oapera of
this university'i newest sport*
sm en's group, the Anglers
Anonymous Club.
Awaiting Student Affairs
Council approval, the anglers
plan to hold their first meeting on
campus within the next two
weeks.
The group was organised,
according to club Vice Pres.
Steve Gale, to generate student
interest in fishing. The club also
intends to fulfill a fisherman's
three basic needs: a place to fish,
people to gflpe '-his fishing
problems to, and companions to
back up his far-fetched fishing
testimonies.
One such tale was Oale's
testimony of the first official
angler officer boating excursion
to Lopes Lake during quarter
break.
On a biting cold Wednesday at t
Good buys are sometimes hard can be a gold mine of savings.
a.m„ club Pres. John Gordon,
It is true that many such sales
Gale and group advisor Jim to find, but a good place to start
Hayes, boarded an open boat and looking is a local garage sale. have nothing to offer other then
Since time and money are two junk, but on the most part ths
things college students never Items for sale are practloally new
seem to have enough of, a garage or in good condition and are being
sale can prove to be very sold simply because ths owaw
rewarding.
who longer has use for them,
Whether refered to as a yard, spaoe to store the items, or the
the ginsheimer Ball Park, truly a garage, or rumago sale, they are know-how to fix it.
return to the people of our not hard to find and usually mean
For example an electronics
community for their continued fro st savings. With ths on-ast of student told of buying a color
support.
good weather, many people are television for only $80, and after
Publicity Chairman, Jon Scott, doing their spring cleaning and replacing $10 worth of tubes, it
urges everyone and anyone to what may seem a nuisance to one was good as new.
participate In this year's La person may just be what you . Prices may very greatly at
Fiesta. Scott added, "we need have been looking for and a t a different sales around town, but
volunteers to help do some of the good price.
on the average, one can buy a
leg work that is vitally Important
Everything and anything may pieoe of furniture such as a chair,
with the sucoess of such an be found. Larger items items sofa, or chest anywhere from $10
event."
such as televisions, furniture, to $100. Dishes and silvsrware
and appliances may be harder to are usually between five and 71
find, but posters, books, clothing, cents an item. Stoves, televisions,
dishes, as nick-knaks are a dime- and refridgorators run one-hall to
a-doien, To a student who has one-third what the owner paid for
It is estimated that fedaral cuts Just moved Into an unfurnished them, depending on their con
on ths new budget would apartm en t, a g arag e sale dition and age.
eliminate 90,000 of 49,000 children
currently on preschool programs
and day oars centers.
TTm federal government h a s ’
The School of Science and his equal em phasis on un
threatened to out back financial
aid to day oare centers and Mathematics is sponsoring a talk derg rad u ate and graduate
preschool programs for the fisoal by Dr. Paul Saltman on "Modern students. He also believes that
year
1079-1974. Therefore, Biology and the Future of Man." good researchers can become
Assembly Speaker Bob MoretU The lecture is free and will be at good undergraduate teachers.
He earned his doctorate at ths
has taken the initiative by the Little Theatre on campus at 8
p.m.
April
17.
California
Institute
of
authoring a bill, (AB 987) already
Saltman
is
the
vice
chancellor
Technology
and
taught
at
signed, to provide for the funding
of these programs if the federal of aoademic affairs of Revelle University of Southern California
government proceeds with the College at the University of for 14 years. During that time, he
California at San Diego. There, was awarded the "Excellence in
outbacks.
he teaches a course he formed, Science Teaching Award" from
i a m in
g il a
"Frontier!
Science."
to
eld
ori M«flu
e e—
v! n e w w of
-re w
vsw ivw w i
wr w
iw w
■luuvnite.
"...to bring non-science majors
While teaching at USC, he
out onto the frontiers of science hosted "Halls of Science," a
Questions? Problems?
so that they will be able to relate television series on Saturday
Gall Roundhouse at 148-9014
these new areas to the basic afternoons. He also did telsvtsion
or drop by CU 917B.
issues of our time, especially to . interview s for th e National
social problems and the an- Educational Television (NET)
natwork, and a radio series at
virtonment.”
Saltm an reoelved criticism USC. He has also appeared on the
bom fellow professors because of NBC "Today Show."

Try local garage sales
for the good bargains

S te v e 0*1# a n d J im H e y e a p u ll In a big e n a .

L a F ie s ta p la n s b e g in
Plans are being made for this
years La P ia ita , I a n Luis
Obispo’s annual fun fast. This
year promises to be even mors
exciting than in previous years,
which will make the dates of May
1740 worth remembering.
The Atlas Greater ghows from
Southern California, the same
group, that entertains thousands
at all major state and oounty
fairs, is putting together a
combination of aaaiting rides,
Interesting attractio n s, and
compelling concessions for the
delight of young and old alike.
However, the big news con
cerns the local non-profit
organisations, servioe clubs, and,
youth groups which are being
invited and enoouraged to par
ticipate by signing up for a booth.
The Veterans Memorial Building
and grounds will be the Fiesta
Carnival site where a variety of
food and game oonoessions will
be offered along the midway. The

oonoessions at the Miaaion Plata
will adhere to the market place
theme, with arts and crafts
displays and food standswhich
will contribute to the atmosphere
which has been engendered in
this charming area.
Denny Medsyk, concession
chairm an,
and
ensrgetic
organiser is enthusiastic about
making La Fiesta enjoyable and
profitable for everyone envolved.
Medsyk went to a carnival house
to find games for the fiesta, and
found ones that have never been
used before In past La Fiesta's,
luoh as d a rt gam es, hooks
thrown over wooden blocks, rinks
thrown over ooke bottles, and a
coin toss on a velvet (trapped
numbered board. Medsyk said,
"you can have plenty of food
stands, but you need something to
keep the people around, and
games can do just that."
U s t y ear, the La Fiesta
Corporation contributed 11,000 to
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YOUR FILMS DESERVE

Morettl'e child
care safeguard

A modern look at biology

Roundhouse

We offer only the finest In film preselling, end It salts you no mere. You esn't
retake many of theta Important shett, *e why take a ehanee with anything led
than the bait?
*
Wo have ipeelal labs tlfat we sheets for your films. Prom miniature film pre
setting, and regular prints, to auitom aslsr enlargement!, we offer only one
quality...TH I FINEST.

BMNM IN YOUR FILMS TO JIM'I CAMPUS CAMERA
AND I I I THI DIFFERENCE

CAM PUS C AM ER A
7*4 HIOUISA STRUT
IOWNTOWN IAN LUIS OIIIPO
The PIRtONAL IIR V IC I Ossm ts I te m

20%

Dry Cleaning off
with ASI card
|ust opened
brand new equipment

Ideal Laundromat
and Dry Cleaners
-_ —. -j v--- - ~v —,TW.

25c wash ancTTOc dry
895 Foothill
University Square

Mwtfay, A»tMt. W»

High hopes for drill team funds
Bob M acKsnals, tha com*
rruuider of tho men's drill team,
■aid that tha cutting of funda laat
year by the Student Affaira
Council haa not dimmed hie hopee
that funda will be relnatated thia
year
"We were hurt but not atymied
by laat year'a cut," MacKenaie
Mid. "Thia year we participated
in over five paradea and plan
three more before the end of the
year. Thia meana a peraonal
expense to each of the membera
of about 40 dollara."
Hie optimiam atema from tho
" buccom of the drill team thia
year." According to MacKenaie
the 18 member aquad haa placed
high in all the meeta attended,
including flrat place In the
Drover City and Rlpon paradea,
and fifth place in the Tempo,
Arizona drill meet thia paat
weekend, in which they competed
with 12 teama with arma.
He Mid that the biggest ex
pense* for the team are traveling
exponaea. The oatimatod peraoanl coat of 140 to each In
dividual member la to allow for
food, lodging, and tranaportation.
The army provldM the team with
unlforma and arma.
Lsat year the Finance Com
mittee approved a $600 budget for
the drill team, but MacKenaie
aald the SAC voted it down, and
that the drill team actlvltiea thia
year have been funded "almoat
entirely by peraonal expenaM."
"We accept all awarda in the

name of the achool," MacKenaie
« ld . "We repreeent the achool all
over the weat ooaat, and in large
meeta throughout the weat. When
the drill team geta a citation, the
■chool geta a citation. It'a good
Public relation* for the achool.
and thia ahould be conaldered in
the budget."
MacKenaie Mid that the drill
(Mm waa active in the paat year
n civic ceremoniea aa well aa
helping to evacuate flood victima
from the Laguna Lake area
during the p u t winter'a flooding.
He Mid thia aort of action ahould
alao bo conaldered before
working with the budget.
Thia year the Finance Com
mittee haa approved a budget of
$807 for the drill team. The
taam'a requmted aubaidy waa
$1607, including $136$ for traveling
expomoa.
Recalling that Uat y u r the
Finance Committee approved a
budget of $600, MacKenaie aaid
he atill hopm tho SAC would
approve the budget. “It la not
right that the expenaM ahould1
come out of our own poohota," ho
aald. “I can't Imagine that the
IAC would apend money on •
noedloaa court cum rather than
allooato money to a needy and
worthwhile organteation," aald
MacKenaie.
Budget reviewa for the coming
year are elated for later In the
quarter. Deapite hia hopea,
MacKenaie Mid the future of the
(frill team “dooa not look good."

Council sparks Interest.. speaker oayo
(Continued from Page 1)
thorough investigation into the
campus food service.
Another issue discussed by
Toole and Plotkin concerned
whether IHC’a seat on SAC
constitutes double rep resen 
tation, since dorm residents are
represented by school delegatee.
Plotkin explained the council's
position: "The Interhell Council
representative expreaaea a vital
point of view not brought up in

any other manner in IAC. Claims
of double representation and
attempts to uiweat us in IAC are
unsubstantia table."
Toole echoed Plotkin’s sen
timents: "By living in the dorms
we have a common issue. We feel
our vote on IAC is aa valuable as
others on the counoil. We
repreeent two thousand students
and have aa much power aa the
students give ua. It might have to
come down to the students for
them to decide."

Student 'farm show 1
sponsored on KVEC
That early morning, duck
quacking noiMheard over a local
radio air frequency ten t elec
trical atattc. KVEC radio haa
founded a new "Farm Show."
Membera of a local student
chapter of the National
Agriculture Advertlaing and
M arketing Aaeoctation coor
dinated the early, morning'radio
■now.
The program la divided Into
four Mgmenta and la aired each
week day at ItSO a.m. for 1$

minutea.

Laura
Lampoon,
AS1
aecretary, opona the program
with newa geared to women In
agriculture. G ary KetUewell
follows her with atate and local
newa, Then public Mrvice an
nouncements
related
to
agriculture or commentary from
listeners are aired.
John Lange, head of the
campus student Judiciary, does
the Interview segment of the
p ro ra m . Recently, Lange aald,
the meat boycott wm the topic of

dlaeuaaton. Various food market
reta ile rs were asked what
boycott affects had been In
regards to meat aafoa.
During the conclusion of the
program commodity prices and
the San Francisco market prices
are reported In addition to any
lasUninuto newa Items.
Producer of the p ro ra m la
Woody Goulart, former farm
program com m entator. The
p ro ra m la produced a t the
KVEC studios where the students
gather news from local farm
associations and prepare for the
broadcast
Goulart Mid, "Thia p ro ra m la
something that we feel is needed
in an agricultural producing
area."
p ro ra m la a learn by doing type
of show. Four students are In
volved with tho "Farm Show."
But there la more room In the
learning process. Goulart says he
to the student manned radio
show.

Fiesta poster contest
The artists In San Lula Obispo
hive been given an opportunity to
show their ability In tha La Fiesta
The posters, which will be used
to publicise and promote La
Fiesta 73' ahould contain that
name, and the worda "San Luis
Obispo 1V73", and reflect the
theme "Memortaa In History.''
All entries must bo on i t" by

etehery exciting a P K a S f f i S
Etching la a fascinating and the only limitations, because the
contest la open to all residents of
exciting way to e x o rd ia
araadvity, according to Ronald Ian Lula Obispo county.
There a re three separate
Morgan, an architecture In
categories
to make equitable
structor who apoko on the subject
judging
poaaiblo,
twelve y ean
Thursday aa part of the Arts and
and
under,
thirteen
yeara
HumanidM 1973-73 Series.
through high achool, and all over
Ipeaking to approximately $0 high achool.
The winner in each category
people, Morgan began by briefly
will
receive a $16.00 ravings
outlining the creative disciplines
bond.
The grand prise winner,
can often complement and
whose
entry la selected aa the
contrast Moh other.

ottloial poster for La Fiesta, will
be awarded an additional $11.00
bond. Runners-up In all
oategorlee will win com
plimentary carnival ride or event
tickets.

Silva bows out
of city race...
(Oaattaeed tram Page 1)
In addition, tho ballot will in
clude two d ty measures.
C harter
Amendment
A
propooM a change In city charter
lection 304 which would reduce
the d ty residency requirement
tor mayor and d ty councilman
from three years to one year.
Referendum
M easure B
requests authorisation be given
to the Housing Authority to
develop additional low rent
housing not to exceed 180 unite in
the dty.

A Paul Political Advtrthtmanl

THE QUALITY OF LIFE IS IN DANGER
The city council, to me, holds the key to protecting this
community. That is why several months ago I Hied as a cand
idate. I believed that it was important to be part of the council
in order to influence the kind of place San Luis would
become.
____‘_____
•
_________
There are six other candidates who also profess to care
about this city but there are only two I believe can effecti
vely carry out the principles that 1 support. For this reason
1 am requesting my supporters to vote for:
MYRON GRAHAM and VALERIE ENDRES
1 want to express my sincere appreciation to my sup
porters.
K e n n e th
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■
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ROTC plans program
Army goes to Cuesta

M in d y . «pnl IS, 1ST*

Fraternity fights
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity la
very upaet over an AS1 Program
Board proposal to double the A81
percentage of the Income of a
Roller Oame planned In
November.
Ed Denn, Roller Game coor
dinator for Delta Sigma Phi
(DSP), aald that the 90 per oent
l a s ' charged for last month's
event was very reasonable. Now
the Program Board has
recommended that the A ll
charge 40 per cent for any new co>
sponsered Roller Oames>
According to Denn this move Is

'stabbing' his and other clubs 'In
the back'. "Take 40 per cent and
our guys will not feel like doing It
again." Denn feels that In effect
the Program Board 1s saying
'any new Ideas will cost your club
40 per cent."
Program Board chairman Clay
Bowling supports the Increase.
"H ere we are cutting out
sgrama" out of nest year's
dget, and they "(DSP) make
off with 11000."
The DSP according to Denn
uses the money gained from the
Roller Game for club activities

E

Including charitable projects.
"Our money (DSP) Is not used
(Or ourselves; the rent, house
expensive!, etc. come out of our
pockets."
According to Denn the Roller
Game la 'no easy event to put on'
but "we proved we could do It and
do a good Job."
The A8I Is very short of money
and according to Bowling many
program s
face
possible
elimination.
Bowling concluded, The DSP Is
a good organisation, but the A8I
la In a money crisis.

The Army will go to Cuesta
College this fall, thanks to this
university's M ilitary Science
Department.
Colonel William Black, head of
the Military Science Department
here, has made several lower
division elasass in M ilitary
Science available to Cuesta
students at no coat to the school.
Black said that by making tho
classes available to Cuesta
students, they would experience
leas difficulty when attempting to
enter the ROTC program at a
four year college or university.
Aa a prerequisite to enter the

program at a four year institution
now, a transfer student from a
two year college must spend six
weeks at a summer camp If he
has had no classes’s In Military
Science.
By taking these courses at a
two yaar college, the student will
be ready for upper division ROTC
classes upon entrance Into a four
year Institution.
According to Black the classes
are tentatively scheduled to be
taught on Tuesday and Thursday
starting In September,

Mimics perform
There was supposed to be a
hairy cheat contest during
College Hour last Thursday.
Instead, a group of seven young
Christiana, part of the Christian
World liberation Front, put on a
mime show. The group, known as
the Berkeley Street Theatre, was
In the the area (or three days
putting on mim e shows (or
Christian groups, Allan Hancock
Jr. College and this university.
The group, entertaining high
school and ooilege groups in the
Bay Area since last June, was
Invited to do their stu(I in (Ms
area by the Campus Christian
Coalition.
The show Thursday, entitled,
"Choose or Lest" was a satire on
TV quis shows that make people
think that money and prises are
m ore im portant than the
relations they have with other
people. "R e g istra tio n ", "The
Kmperors’ New Clothes" and
"Collage" were some of the
shows that were done around this
area. The groups main interest is
to bring Jesus to peopls without
trying to "Stuff it down thsir
throats",
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Customer Appreciation _
Days are now in progress
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•ONLY

•T

El Corral Bookstore

MOTOWN
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NORRIS
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Jooo Narrli

John Kerr

w
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KERR

and NORRIS
M

Nm

IM PORTANT ISSUES ABOUT WHICH THE CITIZENS
OP SAN LUIS OBISPO ARE MOST CONCERNED)
W« art watching a re*run of what happened four yeen
egw*—wardt without option. Whan tha tun comet out,
tha problam gear away (according ta tha preient
aaunall). Narrli and Karr ballava a aaaparatlva effort*
with tha Caunty can pravlda u» with a lafa plaaa ta live

FLOOD CONTROL-

without faar af flaad.
Tha utility tan ihauld ba rapaalad. Wa ara tha anly City
In aur Caunty and ana af *0 out of 411 Inaarparatad
cltlaa In tha Sfcde of Californio to Impaoa auah a tan.
Why wai tha taa Im peied? Whara ara tha lUnda -to ba
ipont? Thli It |uit on additional burden on tke taxpayer.

UTILITY TAX -

Karr and Narrli will do lomathihf about thli unfair ta».
Wa have a hauling arlili In our alty. Ronti ara too high
and thara li a ihartaga In ovary braakot from low
Inaama hauling an up. Tha praiant aaunall It doing
nothing about thli iltuatlan and roaont aatlom by tha
planning aammliilon hai mada tha hauling ihartaga
mara aauta. Narrli and Karr favor moro hauling aftor
judlalaui itudy to anhanaa proparty value*—net dm
valua thorn.

_ _____

Pooplo af aur alty ara aanaarnad about |obi . . . |abi
far Paly itudanti working thalr way through eellege.
|abi far graduatai and |abi for our ahlldran whan thoy
finlih high lahaal. Tha planning aammliilon hai boon
working In tha appetite direction If tho oaonomy
daoin't go forward. It goat baakward. Karr and Narrli
foal wa nood now, ebon Induitry to aroato |oba for our
young pooplo.
Taurliti bring In alaan dallan. San Lull Oblipo naodi
thli FIVE MILLION DOLLAR induitry to aontlnua to pro*
vide employment far avar 1000 poapla. Narrli and
Karr know tha valua f taurlim and will luppart afforti
ta rataln and Inaroou thli lauraa af Inaama.

TOURISM -

KERR and NORRIS BELIEVE In thli PROGRAM .
Tho rueordi o f two condldstoi, tho Ineumbonf
councilm an

and

tho plannlnq

eommliilonor,

indicata THEY DO NOT.

VOTES FOR JOHN N iiw
r
M

\M tii C

,
J L

JESSE NORRIf

will otiuro affirmative- action on tho u vital lnwoi. Thoy roipoet tha concorm of th* paoplo
pv

"
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SPORTS

BASEBALL—va University of Pacific, today, 7 p,m., 8LO
Stadium.
TENNIS—va Unlvaraity of San Dlago, today, I p.m., man'a
court*,
QOLF-va CSU, Northrldga, today, 1 p.m., 8L0 Country
Club.

BASEBALL REVENGE

UCR tumbles
by TONY DIAS
Pltchara Mika Krukow and of 7 p.m. gamea at San Lula
Blok Slmpaon, by allowlni only Obispo Stadium.
In tha opanar junior Krukow
one run In two Samoa, avenged
two pravloua loaaaa to tha whiffed 10 batters aa ha gained
Unlvaraity of California at his eighth win agatnat one loaa.
Rlvaralda aa tha Mustang Krukow scattered four hits aa ho
baaaball team took two of tha# Inched closer to becoming tha
gamoa from tha Hl|hlandara Muatanga wlnningost pitcher.
Seoond baseman Dave Oliver
ovtr in t w m in o ,
Tha Muitanfa, who now have a started a three-run rally In tha
10-5 leagua racord, took tha fourth Inning by lacing a triple to
opanar 4-1, on Friday, won tha M taontar. Larry Sllvalra than
Brat gama on Saturday, SO, and walked and atole second baas.
tfcoppad tha final 54.
Pete Phillips followed with a
U»* Muatanga will try to Im sacrifice fly to score Oliver for
prove their 114 overall racord aa tha M uatanp first run. Joa
they hoat tha Unlvaraity of Bagarlno reached baa* on an
Pacific today and Tuaeday a pair Infield tingle and SUvara scored

Mike Jackson (In air behind net) spike* the end 13-6. Shown becklne up Jackson are
volleyball (top loft corner) past the out teammates Pet Whalley (between the
stretched arms of two Stanford players In Cardlnals)r Jeff Marlow* (crouching), and
Thursday's action at Crandall Gym. The Eric Twist (far right). The club travels to the
Mustang volleyball club stunned the Car University of California at* Irvin* Thrusday.
dinals In thro* straights games, lS-ll, 16-14,
ss an error was mads on ths
Infield hit. Zagarino took second
base on tha miscue. Shortstop
Gary Knuckle# singled sharply to
left to score Zagarino for ths
third run In ths (rams.

In the first gam* Saturday,
righthander Simpson waa In
complete command of tha gama
aa ha collected his sixth win
against one loaa.

Jumper takas
sec ond placing

Mfil# fcioftvmtf® MMriml NifP ? mfiit
*iuf $44 iw m® Vi milt t® coini>ui

Mustang
high
jum per
Reynaldo Brown headed Into the
Trojan Invitational at the -Los
Angelas Coliseum Saturday
expecting to do well In his headto-head battle with world record
holder Pat Matadorf.

i MIAP tHHIllI
.Me Huy, till .mil Hilda mart itctrdk
mid lane! 443 Menteiey 444 Oil*
d iv o p m r ? IIPAP1ID?
lonely? Netd la lauth oul? Divaiiail
fanai, l WaikihuH la begin ai, April V
(Hll 44*.3*ll ■■

p,

g ru ! m x \
)] 111 COIBl 110 111

The way it turned out Reynaldo
did very well but Matadorf didn't
even place among the top four
finishers. Reynaldo tied (or
aeoond with a leap of T T \ Using
Ms beet outdoor mark. Dwight
Stone, a Pacific Coast Qub
member won the event with •
leap of 7' 2V4".
In other eventa, the Mustang
mile relay team compoaed of
Dave Johnson, Prank Foley,
Kerry Gold, and Walter Mead,
placed fourth with a time of 5:11.7
aa the San Diego Track Club ran
the best time In the world this
year, 3:06.0, to oapture first.

Catcher Doug Radlcan got
things rolling In the first Inning as
ho walked. Oliver than drilled a
double down tha right field line,
Radlcan scored on a wild pitch
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Mustang first beseman Pet* Phillips (30) grimaces while
Attempting to make a play for • UC Riverside runner,

In the 130, John Haley ran a
81.1, his bast Urns of the season,
placing fifth In his section while
running against a nine milee-perhour headwind.
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